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As a mother holding a candle so her literate child can read news of emancipation; her tears falling just
as her ancestors fell to the bottom of the chosen sea during the Middle Passage; 
The founding of Walden Seminary in 1877 along with other religious elements that are a part of its
roots; 
Apple blossoms, the state flower of Arkansas, representing the nine brave souls known as the “Little
Rock Nine”; 
Children and adults in search of the torch of wisdom, arms on each other’s shoulders lifting as they
climb, with the last clutching a Bible because faith is the deepest root; and 
145 stars illuminating the night sky in celebration of 145 years of Philander Smith College’s existence,
and from that torch academic symbols that are cultivated and nurtured in the higher education realm. 

Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) are one of the major veins that make up the cultural
phenomenon that is the Black experience: a great tree whose shade all Americans enjoy. 

From the way we dance, dress, sing and celebrate, every aspect of our culture can be found within the halls
of HBCUs. Institutions such as Philander Smith College were founded during a time when men and women
of color still carried the scent of bondage; and yet, they flourished. 

This piece is an artistic telling of the story of Philander Smith: 

It is my hope that this piece not only reflects the rich history of Philander Smith College but also serves to
inspire future scholars to keep pressing forward. One hundred years from now, when we are all returned to
the dust, this piece will continue to tell the triumphant story. 

A native of Baton Rouge, LA, Brandon
began drawing at the age of three. His
passion of artistic expression continued
as he matriculated through the East
Baton Rouge Parish School System. He
later studied African American History
at the University of Louisiana at
Lafayette. 

Scan the QR Code or visit
bit.ly/PSC145art to download

your own digital copy of the
commemorative artwork. 


